
BE AN EXPLORER OF THE BEAUTIFUL 

ISLAND OF CURAÇAO WITH THESE 

EXCLUSIVE TOURS AND EXCURSIONS.

BAOASE
ISLAND TOURS 
& ACTIVITIES 



Born and raised on Curaçao, our tour guides 
know the island as no other. 

OUR TOUR 
GUIDES

Where to go and what to do, our friendly tour guides 

are there to guide you! Whether you would like to go on 

an adventurous snorkel excursion or enjoy the authentic 

local flavors and historic center of Willemstad, you will be 

showed the best spots Curaçao has to offer.

OUR FAVORITE TOURS:
 PRIVATE BOAT TRIP

 WEST SIDE ISLAND TOURS

 DIVING & SNORKEL TOURS

 CHRISTOFFELBERG MOUNTAIN HIKING

 OSTRICH FARM & ALOE PLANTATION

 HISTORIC CITY TOURS

 CUSTOMIZED TOURS

Please note that there is an additional 20% surcharge 

if a tour is booked for 1 person. 

Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 

mailto:Customized%20tours?subject=Guestrelations%40baoase.com


PRIVATE BOAT
TRIPS

Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 

We can help you find the perfect boat to make your trip an 

unforgettable experience. Whether you are looking for a relaxed 

sailing trip, the luxury yacht experience, an active snorkeling 

adventure, diving excursions or just a chance to celebrate a special 

occasion on the water - we can make it happen. 

The types of trips you can book:

• Romantic sunset trip

• A full-day trip to Klein Curaçao

• A full-day west side trip

• Half-day trips around the Spanish bay

• Your own customized trip

Food and beverage options can be arranged, 

based on your preferences.

Please note prices vary based on boat type, 

trip type and availability.



The West Side Island Tour gives you the most beautiful 

experience of the Caribbean beaches. Let our tour guide take you 

on an exploration of the west coast of Curaçao and enjoy nature 

at her best. The tour guides you along stops like Shete Boka and 

Grote Knip, where you will be showed the local culture, charming 

beaches and a typical Antillean lunch at Playa Forti.

The tour includes refreshments, entrance fee and lunch at Playa 

Forti (excl. alcoholic drinks).

Adult - $190 | Child - $125 (3 - 11 years)

Explore the west coast of the island with her 
charming frayed edge and white sandy beaches.

WEST SIDE 
ISLAND TOUR

Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 

5,5 - 6 
hours



For those who wish to do something active during their 

stay, the Christoffelberg hiking tour is a true gift. The 

Christoffelberg, also known as Mt St. Christoffel, was 

named after the explorer Christopher Colombus. With its 

1,220 ft. (372 m.) peak, it is the highest point of the island. 

The climb may seem defiant but reaching the peak with 

its stunning view makes it all worth it. On bright days, one 

might even spot Bonaire or Venezuela. During the hike, the 

necessary refreshments will be provided. 

This tour includes refreshments and entrance fee.

All ages - $120

Climb the rocky trail, inhale the fresh 
mountain air and enjoy nature 
in all its greatness. 

CHRISTOFFELBERG
MOUNTAIN HIKING
TOUR

3,5 - 4 
hours

Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 



During the tour, your tour guide will show you the 

largest ostrich farm outside of Africa. Here, you can 

study them from up close and interact by feeding 

these beautiful animals. After meeting the fascinating 

birds, you will be lead to the next stop at the Aloe Vera 

Plantation. The plants are produced here in the most 

ecological way possible. You can learn all about this 

magnificent plant and its health and healing attributes.  

According to your preferences, your tour can be 

personalized.

This trip includes refreshments and entrance fee.

Adult - $80 | Child - $50 (3 – 11 years)

Be amazed by nature with its mighty animals and 
natural plant resources.

OSTRICH FARM 
& ALOE VERA 
PLANTATION TOUR

3 
hours

Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 



Willemstad is the capital city of Curaçao, a UNESCO World Heritage 

Site. Here, the floating Queen Emma Bridge connects the two oldest 

parts of its town center - Punda and Otrobanda, known for their pastel 

colored colonial architecture. During the tour, you will be guided past 

all the historic town highlights. You visit the local floating market, 

Handelskade and enjoy a delicious local lunch at Plasa Bieu. 

This tour includes refreshments and a lunch at Plasa Bieu 

(incl. 2 soft drinks).

All ages - $80 

Discover the historic center 
of Willemstad and enjoy 
authentic local flavors.  

HISTORIC PUNDA 
& OTROBANDA 
WALKING TOUR

3 
hours

Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 



During this magical tour, your tour guide shows 

you all the amazing snorkel spots on the west 

side of the island. 

First stop, Playa Kalki – below sea level you can 

find octopus, pirate fish, barracudas, seahorses, 

and turtles. Then, you will be brought to a secret 

bay where there is a big chance to spot some 

majestic sea turtles. 

Starting at $150

During the tour we can stop for a local lunch (at 

your own expense). 

Dive in deep and explore the rich underwater 
world around the island.

WEST SIDE 
SNORKEL SAFARI

4,5 - 5 
hours

Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 



Three decades ago, a tugboat sank off the shore of 

Curaçao. It has now become a gathering place for 

magnificent coral reef and colorful marine life. 

During this tour, you will be taken on a snorkel trip to 

the tugboat site. 

Transfer to the tugboat site is included.

Starting at $65

Off the shore of the island lies a beautiful 
underwater scenery to explore.

TUGBOAT 
SNORKEL TOUR

45 - 60
min.

Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 

DID YOU KNOW… 
Our ocean is the home of impressive creatures such as barracudas, 

sea turtles, manta rays and sharks? But snorkeling near the reefs 

you almost exclusively run into brightly colored fishes such as the 

parrot fish or basslet.



The breathtaking underwater world awaits. For the one tank dive you can choose between two sites – Pierbaai 

or the tugboat. Here, you can discover a plentitude of beautiful fish and coral reef.

> 12 years

Starting at $135

1 TANK SCUBA 
DIVE TOUR

2 hours /
on request

During this tour, you will explore the magical diving spots near the coast of West Point. You will be guided to 

the beautiful double reef area – an amazing destination for spotting seahorses and eels. This dive is a shore 

dive and suitable for experienced and beginner divers. 

> 12 years

Starting at $210

2 TANK SCUBA 
DIVE TOUR

4 hours /
on request

If you have never experienced the underwater world before, a certified dive instructor can show you the ropes 

during the introduction dive. He will gradually explain all the basics, practice with you, and when you are ready, 

take you on your first diving experience. 

> 12 years

Starting at $145

INTRODUCTION 
DIVE

2 hours /
on request

Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 



The Aquafari Tour brings you on a fun and adventurous underwater journey. Using the eco-

friendly, self-propelled submersible scooters, you will be exploring the ocean in a one-of-a-kind 

experience. You can now discover the underwater paradise of the Caribbean with its crystal-

clear waters and colorful reefs. 

Minimum age of 12 and height must be above 1.20cm | $115 per person

AQUAFARI TOUR
1,5 

hours

If you can walk and breathe — you can Sea Trek. Experience the thrill of being below sea level 

and witnessing all the underwater wonders, even without a specialized training or wetsuit. 

During the experience, you get a helmet which allows you to see and breathe freely while 

walking the preset Sea Trek trail. A specialized guide and safety divers are with you along the 

way. While on the trail, you will be surrounded by colorful fish and other marine life. 

8 – 80 years | $129 

SEA TREK
25 
min.

On the Caribbean island of Curaçao, anyone can now discover the sea at a depth of 1.000 ft. (320 m.). Created 

by Substation Curaçao, a spectacular mini-submarine was created to explore the ocean in an unforgettable way. 

Onboard, submarine passengers make a memorable journey to places where only very few people have ever 

been. The Curasub descends four times a day from Bapor Kibra to unreachable depths for divers. 

Minimum age of 12 years | Starting at $650 per person                  

SUBSTATION

Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 

2,5 hours
(approx. 60 min. 

underwater)



A once in a lifetime interaction with these 
gracious creatures of the sea. 

DOLPHIN 
ACADEMY

At the academy, you can enjoy a unique interaction with these majestic 

animals in their natural environment. Here, they try to encourage a sense 

of wonder but based on facts. The informative programs reveal the 

mammal behind the myth in a fun and educational way. The animals can 

leave the lagoon at all times, which makes the encounter all the more 

special and genuine. An experience that will leave a life-long memory. 

Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 

During the encounter, you will be able to touch, hug and kiss a dolphin while learning all about them. Children 

under the age of 8 years must be accompanied by a paying adult. Children under 12 months are free and 1- 

4-year-olds receive a 50% discount.

DOLPHIN ENCOUNTER $99  - 1 HOUR

During the swim, you will join the dolphins in the water and enjoy a unique and intimate experience of 

interaction for 20 - 30 min. Minimum age is 8 years old. Minimum height 1m30 / 51 inches.  For family swims is 

the minimum age 6 years old. Minimum height 1m10 / 43 inches.

DOLPHIN SWIM $174  - 1 HOUR



Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 

Submerge yourself in the dolphin world and snorkel freely with them in their natural lagoon. Minimum age is 

8 years old. Minimum height 1.30m/ 51 inches. A snorkel set, and fins are obligatory. All interaction takes place 

below the surface. You have to be an experienced snorkeler.

DOLPHIN SNORKEL $184  - 1 HOUR

You can get up close and personal with a dolphin for 20 - 30 min and submerge into their world. As you scuba 

dive in the lagoon, you will be able to meet the dolphins. Minimum age is 10 years old. Minimum height 1.30/ 51 

inches. Program available for certified and non-certified divers.

DOLPHIN SCUBA ENCOUNTER $264 (low season) / $303 (high season)  - 1 HOUR

During this dive, you can immerse yourself in the dolphin world and observe their natural behavior in the open 

sea. The dolphins leave their lagoon to meet the divers in the ocean on one of the most beautiful coral reefs of 

Curaçao. An unforgettable experience. Dive certification required. 

OPEN WATER DOLPHIN DIVE $264 (low season) / $303 (high season)  - 1,5 HOUR



Curaçao’s beautiful aquarium complex showcases all the magical ocean 

animals. Throughout the day, there are several tours and presentations where 

you can watch and interact with the animals. 

$11 - age 60+ 

$21 – adult 

$11 – child

Free - age 0-4

Explore the wonderful 
underwater world and all its 
amazing marine life.

CURAÇAO SEA
AQUARIUM

Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 



When in need of some adrenaline and adventure during your stay, 

Baoase can assist you in booking a kayak or jet ski tour 

including snorkeling. 

DAYTIME KAYAK TOUR INCL. SNORKELING 

2 hours - $45

SUNSET KAYAK TOUR INCL. SNORKELING   

2 hours - $45

GUIDED JET SKI TOUR/SNORKELING 

1,5 hours (single rider) - $180

GUIDED JET SKI TOUR/SNORKELING 

1,5 hours (double rider) - $ 200

Let’s go on an adventure.

ADRENALINE
TOURS

Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 

Jet skis can be rented at the Spanish Waters. Please contact 

our Guest Relations Department for more information and 

prices. 

JET SKI RENTAL



On this popular ATV tour, you will visit the eastern side of the island, starting near 

the Curaçao Aquarium. Stops during this route are; the Ostrich Farm and Playa 

Kanoa beach.

All refreshments and an optional visit to a small cave are included in this trip. 

There are also 4- and 6-hour trips available to the west side.

ATV ISLAND TOUR

Please note that the prices and information given are subject to change. 

3 
hours

During this tour, you will go on a guided buggy excursion while driving your 

own automatic buggy caravan-style. You will be following the tour guide while 

exploring the untamed nature of the east side of the island. 

2,5 
hours

Adventure seekers and daredevils going off-road. 

CURAÇAO BUGGY 
ADVENTURE

$150 - 2 persons

$250 - 4 persons

Single ATV from $118

Double ATV from $177


